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Baby,let me be the first to mention
That I'm glad you're in my life
You're the sunshine after the rain
I wanna give u all of my attention
I wanna cater to your needs
Be all that I can be 

Bridge:
Cos you are so beautiful
You are my miracle
Always got my back
Wherever I am at
If I'm high I'm feeling low
But tonight it's all about you
Let me set the mood
I wanna make your body glow
Hold you tight and make it slow 

Chorus:
So kick back, baby relax
Let me take off your shoes
Oh girl I'm gonna do you right
Cos Baby,tonight's your night
So kick back,baby relax
Here's what I'm gonna do
Oh Baby,I'm gonna love you right
Until the early mornin 

Baby let's take it to the shower
Let me soap ya body down
There's nothing that I won't do
You know deep down how much I love ya
Let me tell you here and now
My feet can't touch the ground 

Bridge:
Cos you are so beautiful
You are my miracle
Always got my back
Wherever I am at
If I'm high I'm feeling low
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But tonight it's all about you
Let me set the mood
I wanna make your body glow
Hold you tight and make it slow 

Chorus:
So kick back, baby relax
Let me take off your shoes
Oh girl I'm gonna do you right
Cos Baby, tonight's your night
So kick back, baby relax
Here's what I'm gonna do
Oh Baby,I'm gonna love you right
Until the early morn 

I wanna take my time nice and slow
Put on some soft music
Turn the lights down low
Set the scene with candles
Disconnect the phone
Baby, no interruptions
Gotta stay in the zone
Kiss ya neck and work it down to ya feet
Then work it all over ya body
Till our lips meet
Girl, I ain't gonna stop
Gotta hit ya spot
There's nothing that I won't do
Let's make it hot 

Cos tonight it's all about you
Let me set the mood
I wanna make your body glow
Hold you tight and make it slow 

Chorus:
So kick back,baby relax
Let me take off your shoes
Oh girl I'm gonna do you right
Cos Baby,tonight's your night
So kick back,baby relax
Here's what I'm gonna do
Oh Baby,I'm gonna love you right
Until the early morn
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